




































The copyright of this thesis vests in the author. No 
quotation from it or information derived from it is to be 
published without full acknowledgement of the source. 
The thesis is to be used for private study or non-
commercial research purposes only. 
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Gender	 Race	 Nationality	 Role	Player	
Male:	18	 Black:	12	 South	African:	25	 Designer/facilitator:	9	
Female:	13	 White:	9	 Zimbabwean:	2	 Facilitator/organiser:	4	



























































































































































































Gender	 Race	 Nationality	 Role	Player	
Female:	10	 White:	12	 South	African:	15	 Facilitator:	8	
Male:	7	 Black:	4	 SA/Zim:	1	 Designer:	6	































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































pen source cross-boundary collabrative design resource w
ebsite
Social Design & Social Innovation 





Cape Craft Design Institute
•	







Bertha Centre for Social 
Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Universities that teach Social 
Design & Social Innovation 
courses, such as:
•	
University of Cape Town
•	
Cape Peninsular University of 
Technology 
•	




The Hasso Plattner Institute 
of Design Thinking at the 
University of Cape Town 
(d-school)
Social Design & Social Innovation 






1. Develop an open source cross-
boundary collaborative design 
online resource website
2. Conduct talks, dialogues and 
attend conferences off-line 
to prom
ote the website and 
stim





ive short paid courses assisting 
people to deepen their cross-




ic articles that will 
contribute to the Social Design 
academ
ic literature and add 
content to the website
5. Partner with other Social Design 
& Social Innovation institutions 
and organizations in order to 
deepen the conversation and 
generate new content for the 
website
•	
Develop and source website content 
•	
Em




















Publications on partner 
organisations websites
•	
Cost of website design and developm
ent:
       Author of this thesis is a graphic designer and can build the website for free
•	






bination with partner organisations and individuals who have offered to support this 
project for free
•	
Cost of website m
aintenance and m
arketing:
The author will m
aintain and prom
ote this website for free in order to generate incom
e 




pen source website: 
•	
The website will not generate direct incom
e, but m
ay lead to request for off-line 




ay lead to consulting work, where the author can support other 
initiatives and charge for her tim
e
•	
The author will also actively organise and develop paid short courses and 
workshops to generate revenue that can support the developm
ent and growth of 
the website and further research









Social design and Social 












Social Design and Social 
Innovation students
•	























An open source online website that 
contains literature and practical 
resources on how to im
plem
ent 
effective cross-boundary collaborative 





Connect with online 













unities off-line via 
talks, workshops and 
conferences
•	
Partner and connect with 
other organisations and 
individuals in order to 
develop new content for 





Designers and other stakeholders 
with inform
ation to deepen their 
knowledge and practice on the 
subject
•	
Providing educators with content 
to integrate into their lectures and 
courses 
•	
Provide social entrepreneurs and 
other organizations with practical 
exam
ples of how to conduct 
effective and ethical collaborative 
design processes when 




unity leaders and 
m
em
bers with guidelines as to 






ics with resources 
and inform
ation to support their 
research and literature
	
